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Message from the Lingnan Foundation 
ttm£~~1t~3&m 
The Lingnan Foundation is delighted to support the Hong Kong Summer Service Program. This 
program advances the Foundation's emphasis on liberal learning as well as fulfills the founding motto of 
Lingnan, "Education for Service". We believe that involvement in community service is an ideal way to 
create stronger linkages between academic and the community, as well as cultivate civic 
responsibility. We look forward to learning how these dedicated summer interns have broadened their 
own horizons and touched the lives of many others in the process. We congratulate APIAS at Lingnan 
University and HE/Hong Hong on a very productive collaboration and for their high standards of 
excellence, and thank participating organizations and individuals for their involvement. 
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Leslie Stone 
Executive Director 
Lingnan Foundation 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Dinner with Hong Kong Summer Service Interns, liE, APIAS, 
and Shirley Lau Mow, Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Lingnan :Poundation 
Introduction fj1J 1=1 
Now in its second year, the Hong Kong Summer Service Program is sponsored by the Lingnan 
Foundation, and administered by the Institute of International Education (liE) and the Asia-Pacific 
Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS). After undergoing a competitive application and interview process 
organized by liE, six students from Lingnan University, Sun Yat-sen University and Lingnan (University) 
College were selected to participate in the program, which involves a 6-week summer internship with a 
community/ social service organization in Hong Kong. 
The Hong Kong Summer Service interns were placed in a non-profit organization that addresses a social 
concern related to their interests. With support and guidance from APIAS, each Fellow worked in their 
placement organization for the duration of the program, gaining practical experience in the operation of 
a social service organization. They worked with executives and administrators to learn all aspects of the 
operation of the organization as well as doing hands on work in the services provided by the 
organization. 
To enhance their program experience, interns worked with their organization and APIAS supervisor to 
propose and initiate at least one service project during their internship. This year, projects undertaken by 
the interns included creative art classes for children, intergenerational bridge-building activities between 
children and the elderly, and an outing to Lingnan University for residents of a local elderly home. 
Interns were required to submit program proposals, budgets and reports for their chosen projects. In 
addition to presenting their findings at the closing seminar, after the conclusion of the program interns 
submit final evaluation reports, detailing their experiences, findings and results of their internship. 
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Student ~.§::. Placement Organization 3(![;fl~ 
Deng Minting, Milly ~~f]5- Neighbourhood Action-Advice Council 
Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderly Centre 
Social Work, Year 4 m%m~1t~~m~~~cf:l{,, 
~1Hcf:lw::k~ 
ifr±~I 1'!0* , 41f.*& 
Liang Jiayi, Connie m~,~ The Salvation Army Hong Kong & Macau 
Lingnan (University) College, Guangzhou Command 
International Trade & Economics, Year 3 Tuen Mun East Integrated Services Centre for Young 
JJHf'fcf:lrlr::k~~~¥H::k~)~~ · 31f.*& People 
~~~JJJ* < ~~*~~ww JJ) !J&-ttf:iji~~1Jfr&rtf.F~* w ::J,>!if:R*~ H~JJJ cp1 c,, 
Wang Hui, Kate .:E:ff Neighbourhood Action-Advice Council 
Lingnan (University) College, Guangzhou Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderly Centre 
Finance, Year 3 m%m~wr~~m~~~cp~c,, 
1Ji1Hcf:lrlr::k~-WJ < ::k~ )~~ 
~~q: ' 3 1f-*& 
Wong Wing Yu, Esther ji~f!N Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 
L~onan University, Hong Kong Tai Tung Pui Social Service Building 
Philosophy, Year 3 Day Care Elderly Centre 
wm•m*~ *~ -=-~m*t-g:wr±1tH~JJJ::k.fl 
m'~* '31f.~ B F.!J~t~cp~c,, 
Yuen Lok Ling, Circle ~ The Salvation Army Hong Kong & Macau 
L1ngnan University, Hong Kong Command 
Cultural Studies, Year 1 Chuk Yuen Children & Youth Centre 
w~•m*~ !J&-tttlj[~~•"r& t-t~w::J,>1f.cp ~c,, 
3t 1t1itf~* ' 1 1f-*& 
Zhao Lu, Lulu /M~ Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 
Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou Tai Tung Pui Social Service Building 
Journalism, Year 2 Day Care Elderly Centre 
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Deng Minling, Milly f$ijfO~f.J 
Sun Yat-sen University 
$ili*~ 
Social Work, Year 4 
m±wrift~ , 4 ~*& 
Deng Minling is one of the first bachelor 
.students .to study. the new social work major at 
Sun Yat-sen University, and will study for her 
Masters degree in Social Work at Sun Yat-sen 
University. She has :received scholarships every 
year of the 4-year degree program. She has 
completed an 800-hour social work placement 
in Do Hu Youth Centre in Guangzh.ou and 
Shing Tak Centre of SBC (Society of Boys' 
Centre) in Hong Kong. During her free time, 
she takes part in several clubs and was the 
deputy director of the Academic Department 
of the Student Union of Sun Yat-sen 
University. She also enjoys volunteering at 
NGOs and social service organizations in 
Guangzhou. 
"I partitipated in the program in order to learn more 
ab(tut the J(tcial we!fare !)Stem f(tr the elderfy in H(tng 
Kong and the micro-skills in the elderfy service. During 
the 6-week internship, I visited different kinds of the 
dder!J service organizations and finished the fieldwork 
in Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderfy Centre. 
Con.seqJJetJt/y, I hat;e heen acqJJai.nted with the model if 
the dderfy service irt Hong Kong. It provided a gulden 
chance for me to learn and practice the techniques rif the 
front-line elder!J seroice. Finalfy, I am eager to share 
11[! e:xperimces and wh-at 1 !eam to tveryrlfle, eJpeciaf!J 
my schoolmates. What's the most important is to appfy 
what I learn to my research and practice in future. " 
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Liang Jiayi, Connie ~~~~~ 
Lingnan (University) College, Sun Yat-senUniversity 
*rlr*~~ffl( *f}) )f}}l?jG 
International Trade & Economics, Year 3 
~~~*~~ww~, 31f:t& 
Liang Jiayi is a third-year student of 
Intemational Trade & Economics at Lingnan 
(University) College, Sun Yat-sen University. 
During her spare time, she likes to participate 
in the volunteer jobs. In 2004, she participated 
as a volunteer for the 15th anniversary of 
Lingnan College and for the 80th anni~ersary of 
Sun Yat-sen University. 
(The mqjor reason for nry participation in the HKSSP 
is to be able to observe and compare the social services 
in the Mainland and Hong Kong. I had done some 
short-term social service work bifore, but this time I 
wanted to involve myself more in one NGO. In nry 
placement, I gained the experience of serving the 
children, observed some operational functions of the 
NGO, and felt the enthusiasm and commitment of its 
sttiff. I want to share my knowledge and experience in 
this program with my fellows in Guangzhou and carry 
out more research about NGOs in the mainland" 
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Wang Hui, Kate .:£# 
Lingnan (University) College, Sun Yat-sen University 
r-hr r r+~ ...._,#rt +~ """!(& 
'"!' l-LI ;1\,. 'f'~t=fj ( ;1\,. "¥' ) ~I% 
Finance, Year 3 
:i:it!~ ' 31F*& 
Wang Hui,. a third-year Finance student, 
enjoys -participating in various extracurricular 
activities. As one of the commissioners and 
leader of the advertising department in the 
Communist Youth League of Lingnan 
(University) College, she has organized 
several activities and attained the title of 
Excellent Communist Youth League Member 
for three years. 
"I believe the program provided a chance for me to 
compare the social we!fare structure in Hong Kong 
with- that in Mainland, and the administratifm in 
NGOs with that in commercial business. As a 
finance student, I am interested in raising and use rif 
funds in the NGOs~ Learning f?y· working in an 
NCO in Hong Kong, I feel that the government, 
commercial business and social we!farc agencies are 
connected ckmfy together. With the government as an 
intermediary, businesses can support social we!fare 
agencies not on.fy in terms of fitnding, but also f?y 
i11tproving their human resource and management 
skills." 
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Wong Wing Yu, Esther Ji~fijij 
Lingnan University 
~~tBJt1¥i *,lfJ 
Philosophy, Year 3 
fg",lfJ * ' 3 if-*& 
Esther Wong is heading for a Bachelor of 
Arts (Philosophy). Last year, she took part in 
an exchange program to Lafayette College in 
U.S.A. She also participated in the Lee Shiu 
Summer Institute in 2004. She is the pianist 
of the University Choir and she enjoys all 
kinds of music. 
'My interest in Social Services has been the elderfy 
bttt I did not have exposure to elderfy seroice bifore. 
The Hong Kong Summer Seroice program allows me 
to work in an elderfy home and have close contact with 
the aged. Working with colleagues in an NCO is a 
great experience through which I came to understand 
the operation of a we!fare organization and what it is 
like to work in an NCO. Despite being a philosopf?y 
student, I have now become more concerned with the 
we!fare [!Stem of Hong Kong. I wish to utilize my 
knowledge in elderfy seroice and take a more active 
role in this seroice sector in the future. " 
ji;fJfftuiE:tE~~)'(,ifJ±§"~~~ 0 ~fu~::t 
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Yuen Lok Ling, Circle ~f-f5" 
Lingnan University 
~~~lfi¥1*~ 
Cultural Studies, Year 1 
:X1tiiff1G~ ' 1 if:*& 
Circle Yuen is a student of cultural studies in 
Lingnan University. Art is her great interest. 
She studied visual arts before and the Narrating 
Hong Kong Exhibition 2005 at the exhibition 
hall in Lingnan University. She is also the 
instrutor of the 136th Kowloon Group Junior 
Scout Troop and is active in community 
servtce. 
'This program placed me into the children's world of 
arts. Numerous disordered lines mixed with vivid colors 
represent a story of a kid. I believe that "creative 
thinking" is inherent and the most important issue is 
whether there is enough room for them to erifqy the 
process of creating. 
Art shall not be an expression of individual emotion 
onfy but also include the mutual connection between 
people. Similarfy, social service shall not in a one-wqy 
direction l?J providing assistance to service users onfy. It 
is the experience and the process of sharing and learning 
with each other. In order to improve the quality rif living 
rif dijferent groups in the district, integrating art into 
social seroice, which requires the cooperation of 
communities, is a viable option in the future. " 
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Zhao Lu, Lulu m$ 
Sun Yat-sen University 
tprlJ::k~ 
Journalism, Year 2 
~M~, 21:F~& 
Lulu Zhao is one of the first students to study 
journalism in Sun Y at-sen University. She is 
the vice president of the student association of 
the Communication and Art & Design College 
and works in several associations on campus, 
including a newspaper called Zhongda Youth, the 
broadcast station association and the public 
relations association. In her spare time, Lulu 
enjoys participating in social service,· especially 
visiting solitary elderly people. 
'~s a future journalist, high responsibility, broad 
vision and nen) point are all rif the CfJncepts I'm ntnning 
qfter. By this cherished chance qf interning at a H ong 
Kong NGO, I have learnt a lot about the situation 
and development let'el qf social we!fore in Hong Kong. 
I have found that there is reaf!y a large dilference 
between the Mainland and Hong Kong, especialfy the 
welfare and $ervice for the elder!y. Genmil!y speaking, 
the government in Mainland China could learn .from 
Hong Kong~r experience about the conceptions and 
missions tif social service, the fystem ·tifoperation ·and 
the developing relation between government and NGOs. 
MeanJJ;hile, skills qf taking care qf the old and lots of 
practii:al operations guided f?y both p:rychological and 
sociological theories also need to be it}jected into the 
dez1elopment of servicing the old !(y some Wt!Ji. As a new 
.fighter in the future battlifield, a pen, a mouth and 
especiallY a lat;ge social support net are my best 
weapons. But hotv to use them e.ffectit'efy will be my 
next topic qf sturfy. " 
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Activities mth 
Lulu Zhao at Tai Tung Pui Social Service Building Day Care Elderly Centre 
Esther Wong at Tai Tung Pui Social Service Building Day Care Elderly Centre 
Activities t§j}J 
Milly Deng (standing; fu:st from left) and Kate Wang (standing; fu:st from right) 
with NAAC Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderly Centre members 
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Institute of International Education (liE) 
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Broadening the outlook of future leaders through academic and professional exchange strengthens 
their ability to think and act on a cooperative basis. Academic and professional exchange is also a 
critical means for transferring knowledge and skills across borders and preparing a new generation 
of global citizens. In the century ahead, these activities will be more important than ever, since 
many of the world's problems can be solved only on a :regional and transnational basis. 
Founded in 1919, the Institute of International Education is the world leader in the international 
exchange of people and ideas. With a network of 19 offices worldwide, over 850 college and 
university members, and more than 500 staff and 5,000 volunteers, IIE designs and implements 
over 200 programs of study and training for students, educators, young professionals and trainees 
from all sectors with funding from government and private sources. It is also the administrator of 
the Fulbright Program, the U.S. Government's premier public diplomacy initiative. 
With the support of the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, IIE 
has operated an advising center in Hong Kong since 1967, providing free information and 
counseling on U.S. and international education opportunities to thousands of students each year. 
IIE is the authorized Hong Kong and Macau representative for various standardized testing 
programs, including TOEIC, ITP TOEFL and the SSAT. IIE also administers leadership 
development, scholarship and training programs fo:r various foundations and ot.~e:r sponsors in 
Hong Kong and China, such as the Goldman Sachs Global I .eaders Program. 
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Institute of International Education 
809 United Nations Plaza 
New York, New York, USA 10017 
Tel: (212) 883 8200 
Fax: (212) 984 5452 
www.ue.org 
Room 601, General Commercial Building 
156-164 Des Voeux Road Central., Hong Kong 
Tel: (852) 2603 5771 
Fax: (852) 2603 5765 
iiehk@cuhk.edu.hk 
www.iiehongkong.org 
Asia Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS) 
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The Asia Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS) was established in 1998 to facilitate and 
develop research and training in gerontology and issues related to population ageing in I Iong Kong 
and the Asia-Pacific region. lt also acts as a focus for Lingnan's undergraduate and postgraduate 
teaching in gerontology. APIAS adopts a range of research methodologies. The research studies 
are diversified and applied oriented which aim to enrich research outcomes and teaching quality. 
Specific research themes include: intergcnerational studies; community health and social care 
studies; and evidence-based policy studies. · 
APIAS continues to act as the leading Institute for the Ageing Research Network of the Asian 
Development Research Forum which provides a comprehensive data bank and skills transfer for 
professionals, researchers and social practitioners and promotes synergy in cross-country studies in 
the Asia Pacific region. APIAS's international collaborations include the Asian Development 
Research Foru..<n (ADRF), United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific (UNESCAP), and the World Health Organization (WHO). 
The Institute also provides a range of courses and training programs aiming at strengthening 
training and learning amongst students in Lingnan University and amongst health care 
professionals. There has been wide support from government departments and the service 
community. In line with the motto of "Education for Service" of Lingnan University, APIAS has 
pioneered the development of Service Learning programs to encourage a life-long commitment to 
community services of students in Hong Kong. 
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Asia-Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS) 
Lingnan University, Tuen Mun, N.T. 
Tel: (852) 2616 7425 
Fax: (852) 2469 4432 
www.ln.edu.hk/ apias 
Lingnan Foundation ~1¥J£~Wr 
Background ~~fci$ 
The Lingnan Fonndation, formerly the Trustees ofLingnan University, was first incorporated in the State of 
New York in 1893 to support the development of a college in Canton (Guangzhou), China that later 
became Lingnan University. In 1927, when local Chinese took charge of Lingnan University, the Trustees 
of Lingnan University restructured and supported the institution through the war when the campus moved 
several times. After the change in government in Cllli1a in 1949, the Arts and Sciences faculties of Lingnan 
were merged with Zhongshan University on the former Lingnan campus. From 1954 to 1979, the Trustees 
conducted their work primarily in Hong Kong with several colleges that became the Ch_inese University of 
Hong Kong and, later, with the institution that is now Lingnan University, Hong Kong. Since the 1980s, 
the .b'onndation has supported the development of Sun Yat-sen (L.hongshan) University, its constituent 
Lingnan (University) College, and Lingnan University. 
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The Lingnan Foundation's mission is to contribute to the advancement of higher education in the historic 
Lingnan region of South China, including Hong Kong. 
The Fonndation's goals are: 
1. To promote academic excellence, intellectual openness, and se1-v:ice to society. 
2. 'l'o encourage cooperation and the scholarly exchange of information and ideas between Chinese 
and Americans. 
These goals are a reaffirmation of the Fonndation's historical values, which were shaped by the ideals of 
the former Lingnan University and its histoq as an institution built upon Sino-American cooperation and its 
motto of "Education for Service". 
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Lingnan Foundation 
ADDRESS 442 Temple Street 
P.O. Box 208340 
New Haven, Connecticut, USA 06520-8340 
E-MAIL lingnan@yale.edu 
WEB www.lingnanfoundation.org 
